answers to many of the problems that may arise in the investigation or treatment of this disease by endocrine procedures. Although there is no index, the arrangement of the material and the table of contents is such as to provide rapid access to almost any detail that might be required. Ten of the eleven chapters are followed by a selection ofreferences sufficient for most purposes.
In the final brief chapter Mr Hayward looks to the future realistically, but with hope of more rational hormone therapy for the individual patient, based on predicting the response to treatment. Even to meet this limited objective, he emphasizes the continuing need for more reliable hormone assays, and for more effective methods of assessing the clinical response of the patient to treatment.
Any doctor or scientific worker will find much of value in what should remain a standard work of reference on the subject for many years to come.
J A STRONG Living with Handicap Report of a working party on children with special needs edited by Eileen Younghusband, Dorothy Birchall, Ronald Davie and M L Kellmer Pringle ppxvii+327 £2-50 London: National Children's Bureau 1970 The National Children's Bureau adds this book to their rapidly growing collection of texts for disadvantaged children, their families and the whole tribe of technical assistants committed to their support. The working party representing these last put in two years of hard work, using their own brains and experience, and gathering evidence from associations and individuals, invited and proffered. The voice of the parents is also heard, not only in the first chapter but in the interesting form of chapter headings. Presentday services are reviewed, as are personal and social needs for education and employment. Arrangements for selection, assessment and possible prevention are studied, and the whole elaborate collection of facts and opinions has been processed through the working party's mind to be summarized in 'main findings and conclusions'. The 'conspicuous absence' of overall planning has led to the concept of a national advisory council on handicapped children supported by an independent voluntary council. A note of dissent from the party's only two practising pwdiatricians carries a plea against this isolation of the handicapped through large central organizations, favouring rather effective screening of the whole infant and pre-school population, with co-operative field work as the guarantor of success. These views are incompatible and it is to be hoped that, before radical changes are made, there will be further discussion and some analysis of the effectiveness of both the screening and the assessment work already being done. Meanwhile, a national effort towards education and employment should meet no opposition.
ALFRED WHITE FRANKLIN
A Practical Guide to Blood Coagulation and Hamostasis by Jean M Thomson FiMLT pp x+220 illustrated £2U80 London: J & A Churchill 1970 This book sets out to be a practical guide to the laboratory aspect of blood coagulation and hiemostasis. Clinical matters are not dealt with except in relation to laboratory tests, and those described are mainly intended for use in a routine hospital laboratory. There is an introductory chapter on the hemostatic mechanism, and several other partly theoretical chapters give a background to the laboratory approach. These include platelet function, inhibitors, fibrinolysis, defibrination syndrome, laboratory control of anticoagulants, and hypercoagulability. About half the book is devoted to the laboratory investigation of excessive bleeding and technical procedures.
The various subjects are clearly described, well documented and up to date. For its size it is very comprehensive, and the presentation expresses the author's practical experience. It is likely to be popular and useful as a laboratory manual and reference book, and for technicians and pathologists reading for hematology examinations.
PETER STORY
The Respiratory Muscles Mechanics and Neural Control by E J M Campbell BSC PhD MD FRCP, E Agostoni MD and J Newsom Davis MA MD MRCP 2nded ppxx+348 £5 London: Lloyd-Luke 1970 This is an excellent successor to Moran Campbell's small monograph of 1958 entitled 'The Respiratory Muscles and the Mechanics of Breathing', which was the first review of the subject for about one hundred years. Whereas the first edition was concerned chiefly with the function of each respiratory muscle together with relevant EMG studies and briefly with the movement of the thorax in breathing and mechanisms of breathing, the new edition is much enlarged and now includes comprehensive accounts of muscle physiology, mechanics of the respiratory system, neural control, respiratory sensation and respiratory muscles in disease.
The principal authors have, with other contributors distinguished in their own fields, brought
